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Seth Drayer is vice president of Created Equal, a pro-life 

education and outreach organization based in Columbus, Ohio. 

Seth leads Created Equal’s mission to equip groups and 

individuals with the case for life and conversational skills to 

create dialogue about abortion in their hometowns.  

Seth engages university professors in formal debate, most 

recently Dr. David Sanders of Purdue University, and has 

appeared on national television shows Fox & Friends and 

Hannity.  

Seth also serves as adjunct instructor of apologetics at Veritas Academy, a private school in Columbus, Ohio. 

Seth holds a Master of Arts in Christian Apologetics from Biola University, as well as a Bachelor of Arts in 

French Teaching from Indiana University. He has been in full-time pro-life ministry since 2010. He resides in 

Columbus, Ohio, with his wife, Aubrie, and their five children.  

Seth Drayer is a stellar example of what a pro-life apologist should look like. He's persuasive with his 

content, engaging with his listeners, and gracious to his critics. — Scott Klusendorf, President, Life 

Training Institute 

In a day where absolute truth is questioned and evil is celebrated, I praise God for men like Seth Drayer, 

who responds courageously with convincing, skillful use of science and the Word of God as the 

foundation. As an elegant and kindhearted speaker, Seth is making waves in the fight for the life of the 

preborn. – Josh Sharpe, Lead Pastor, LifePoint Church, League City, TX 

Seth is a phenomenal pro-life presenter whom I wholeheartedly endorse. He is intelligent and winsome, 

and his presentations are captivating. Having known Seth personally and observed him dialogue with 

abortion supporters as well as present to audiences, I consider him to be of outstanding character and 

talent. If you want a pro-life presenter to win over audiences, Seth is a fantastic pick. And if I ever need 

a replacement, Seth is my choice. – Stephanie Gray Connors, Speaker / Author 

Seth’s presentation to our student body was engaging, informative, and practical. Even our most critical 

faculty member gave him a thumbs up! — Fr. Bernard Ezaki, Bethlehem Catholic High School 

(Bethlehem, PA) 

Seth presented a strong case for the pro-life position in front of a group of skeptics and came across as 

very articulate and knowledgeable. His ability to train Christians on the pro-life position in an ever 

increasing secular culture is needed more than ever. — Eric Chabot, Director, Ratio Christi, The Ohio 

State University 

For additional information, visit Created Equal’s website at CreatedEqual.org or call 260-273-1881. 
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